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JUNEAU JUDGMENT AFFIRME

Referendum
Okays AU
Proposals

(See page 3 for vote by locals)
SAN FRANCISCO—The balloting committee established by the
Coast Longshore, Shipsclerks and
Walking Boss Caucus met here on
January 4 to tabulate and certify
the results of the coastwise referendure on the new longshore
agreement, the screening resolution and the union defense fund
assessment.
Official tabulation reveals that
all three measures passed by the
following totals:
No
Yes
Agreement
7,105 1,376
Screening R eso u 6,171 2,960
ti on
Union Defense Assessment
5,349 4,063
The longshore agreement was
negotiated last summer and now
has official approval of the ILWU
membership affected, and the
Pacific Ma ritim e Association.
Copies of the new agreement are
on the press and will shortly
reach the locals.
The screening resolution refleets the disapproval of ILWU
members with the Coast Guard
"port-security" program and implements their determination that
screened members get their full
share of commercial work.
The balloting committee that
certified the referendum vote consisted of Harry Bridges, ILWU
President, Henry Schmidt, International Executive Board Member, Howard Bodine of the Coast
Labor Relations Committee and
Charles M. Becker, Bus i n ess
Agent of Local 34 (Clerks), an
International %xecutive Board
Member. •
L. B. Thomas, also a member of
the balloting committee, was in
San Pedro on CLRC business.

Seek Repeal of
Oppressive Acts
SAN FRANCISCO—At its
December 8, 1951 meeting, the
Northern California District
Council of ILWU, representing
more than 25,000 members in this
area, went on record urging all
California senators and congressmen to join in a renewed effort
to repeal the Taft-Hartley Act
and the Smith and McCarran
Acts.
In a telegram signed by
NCDC's secretary Jeff Kibre, the
Council stated:, "These statutes
are contrary to all concepts of
the American tradition and are
rapidly undermining the rights of
labor and the American people
generally."

Local 17 Has Runoff
SACRAMENTO — In a runoff
election for the job-of dispatcher
for Local 17, Jack Lessee won
over Robert McCarroll by a vote
of 141 to 93.

The Lunch Box Is
So-o-o Happy!

SAN FRANCISCO — Guess
who has flung a hat in the
air because ILWU got socked
with a $750,000 judgment.
Yep, its Harry (Lunchbox)
Lundeberg! His SUP sheet,
West 'Coast Sailors, was praeLically hilarious about it in its
last issue.
Lunchbox is always happy
when an employer wins something from a legitimate union.
After all, he is in the business
of helping employers do just
that. Although he operates in
the name of unionism, he
herds scabs and organizes company unions as fast as they are
demanded to suit employer
purposes.

Joint Conference
In Hawaii Feb. 2
1.•

HONOLULU, T. H.— The annual joint conference of ILWII
Hawaiian locals will be held in
Honolulu on February 2, it wes
announced last week.
Representatives of Locals 136,
142, 150 and 155 will meet to discuss political action, the union
defense program, an education
program, medical survey and
other matters of interest to island membership.

Supreme Court Upholds
750,000 Against MU
;

Officers Charge Courts Restored fo Union-busting Role
On January 7 the Supreme Court of the United States handed down a unanimous decision affirming the $750,000 Juneau Spruce Corporation Taft-Hartley
judgment against the International union and ILWU Local 16 of Juneau, Alaska.
The decision was written by Associate Justice William O. Dougkis, some.
times considered "liberal," and it set at least two precedents:
1—if was the largest judgment ever awarded a corporation against a trade
union in such a suit;
2—It was the first time such a suit had reached the highest court in the land.
Implications of the decision are history-making so far as unions are concerned. ILWU International officers characterized the decision in these words:
"The decision ... is final proof of the nature and intent of the Taft-Hartley
Act and the Truman administration of it. All along the line Truman appointees

Local 6 Members Win 10c More;
Set New Wage Campaign for June
SAN FRANCISCO — The Bay
Area's big warehouse Local 6 last
week negotiated a 10 cent an
hour increase for all ILWU workers in a new master agreement
with the Distributors Association
of Northern California, and set
its sights for June.
The new agreement, concluded
after a purely voluntary reopening, raises the base rates for
women to $1.50 an hour and for
men to $1.67/
1
2 an hour.
"The membership of this
union," said Local 6 President
Charles (Chili) Duarte, "has
shown that once it gears itself to
a real program of fighting for
wages, hours and conditions and
makes it clear it will not allow
disruption from inside or outside
to interfere, it can and does produce results."
There has been plenty of disruption from inside and outside
in the long history of Local 6.
But CIO and Teamster raiding
has only solidified the ranks of
the warehousemen and women
and created the type of unity to
which Duarte referred above.
The high point in Dave Beck's

attempts to raid Local 6 came
in 1950, and witnessed a series
of smashing defeats to the International Brotherhood of Teamsters.
In a huge propaganda move
earlyIhat year four Local 6 business agents resigned from ILWU,
were promised a charter by Beck,
and demanded NLRB elections in
all houses of DANC. Duarte, then
business agent for the Oakland
division, was himself offered a
$10,000 a year job and expenses.
Yet in April of the same year
the Teamsters withdrew NLRB
petitions they had demanded from
53 of the 66 iliANC houses, and
99 per cent of the Distributors'
houses signed 3-year contracts
with .Local 6 with substantial
gains.
Despite the importation of
goons, illegal picketing by the
Teatnos, vast red-baiting campaigns, attempts to disrupt union
meetings and attacks on union.
members, the majority of ILWU
warehousemen and women time
and time again affirmed their
loyalty to Local 6 in industrywide meetings.

Who Said If?
"Our foreign policy will be more concerned with the
safety and stability of our foreign investments in the future
than ever before . As the largest producer, the largest
source of capital, and the biggst contributor to the global
mechanism, we must set the pace mul assume the responsibility of the majority stockholder in this corporation
known as the world."

(Turn to last page fair name of author)

The Beck raid finally petered
out late in 1950 when he succeeded in "winning away" 200
ILWU members at a cost of
$250,000, or over $1,000 a member. The membership of Local 6
Is over 15,000 on both sides of
the Bay.
JUNE TARGET CITED
...In his statement, quoted above,
President Duarte promised a
tightening of the membership's
organizational strength, looking
toward June of this year.
"We have just negotiated a 10
cent wage increase and we are
adopting a program immediately
for oar June negotiations," he
stated. "With it goes a recommendation that industry meetings
be held so that the workers
within the specific industries will
get an opportunity to fit their
particular demands into the program for June."
The main demands of the *June
negotiations will include:
1—A substantial increase in
wages; elimination of inequities;
uniform rates for shift differentials and widening of differential
on semi-skilled and skilled jobs.
2—To achieve these gains it is
proposed to issue a call through
the International union for a conference of Northern California
unions independent, AFL and
C10—to formulate a program to
eliminate the Wage Stabilization
Board.
The new wage gains made by
Local 6 came in the face of "predictions" that the local was
'washed up," and could not make
any substantial gains in this particular period.

have played ball with the noo.t
reactionary labor-hating employers to use the Taft-Hartley Act to
put unions out of tusiness.
"The Act was designed for this
very purpose, and, as shown today, for the further purpose of
restoring the courts to a unionbusting role."
President Truman, while calling regularly for repeal of the
Act has never exercised the very
real power that resides in his office, to whip his supporters in
Congress into line and force repeal of Taft-Hartley.
HISTORY OF THE BEEF
The history of the Juneau
Spruce case will be found elsewhere in this issue of The Dispatcher (see page 5), but it boils
down to relatively simple facts:
1LWU longshoremen of Local
16 had performed lumber-loading
operations for many years for the
Juneau Lumber Company, predecessor of Juneau Spruce.
Juneau Spruce itself continued
ILWU men on the job for a long
time, Then Juneau decided it
would get members of the International Woodworkers Association (C10) to do the loading at
lower cost.
- Juneau Spruce t h er ef or e
handed "jurisdiction" of the longshore operation to IWA men and
ILWU went on strike. To the company's astonishment, the rank and
file of IWA supported 1LWU and
honored its picket-lines.
The corporation then did a job
on 1WA international officers,
who ordered their men through
ILWU lines. The corporation also
filed "unfair labor pract lc e"
charges against ILWU and went
into court to sue.
111.AWU LETTER SENT
ILWU has issued a letter to
all uniens In the country putting
(Continued en Page 6)
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The New Strikebreaking Gimmick

HE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
UCH TO NOBODY'S surprise General of the °Army
M
Dwight D. Eisenhower let it be known last week that
he was a Republican candidate for the Presidency.
Until he announced his candidacy, it was a deep dark secret whether he was a Republican or a Democrat—or at least
that was what the columnists and the editorial writers said.
Every time "Ike" was asked what he was, he ducked the
question and on one occasion at least he made a statement
which was in some ways amusing.
Asked whether he was a Republican or a Democrat, the
General reminded his questioner that we have a secret ballot
in the U. S. A., and nobody has any right to ask anybody a
question like that.
The reason this was amusing and ironical is that I know
at least one man who spent a year in jail for saying exactly
those words to the House Committee on Un-American Activities when they asked him about his political affiliations.
However, that is all water down the drain now, but the
General was right and so was the movie writer who defied
the House Committee.
But the fact of the matter is, that nobody who has his ear
to the ground should have had any doubt for a long time
about the General's political affiliations, his political opinions, or, what's more important, his economic beliefs.
Cagey as he has been in giving out statements, he has
been making public speeches for some time and he has been
engaged in public action that anybody can interpret.
Adik—kit-311611s.
S FAR BACK AS 1942 when we invaded North Africa,
we made a "deal" with the fascist French admiral,
Darlan. This was one of those "political expedients!' we engage in (like our later deals with Chiang-Kai-shek and Franco
and other Fascists).
Well, Eisenhower defended that deal in public and it also
took him all of six months, though he was the general in command, to repeal the Nazi "Nuremberg Laws" in the so-called
liberated areas.
Point Two: the plan of the United Nations called for the
elimination of the international cartels that backed Hitler
and made his war against the rest of the world possible, once
we had defeated Germany.
The cartels are still going concerns and they are operated by many of the self-same Nazis and American reactionaries who operated them before, and the General approves
of this betrayal of our war-time aims, too. He wrote about it
in his book, 'Crusade In Europe," where you will find it in
his Own words.
In 1945 he was quoted as saying, "There is no point in
blinking the fact that we have war with Russia on our minds,"
and he has not taken any pains whatsoever, in his public
declarations or private actions, to work for peace instead of
promoting World War III.
In fact, he stated before a Senate Committee that he
would have no hesitation in using the atomic bomb. "If I
thought the net was on my side," he said, "I would use it
'instantly. If I felt that the material destruction that I was
going to accomplish was not equal to some moral or great
reaction otherwise to this act, then I would abstain."

A

BAD NEWS is in.
THE
The Supreme Court, the majority of whose
Members were hand-picked by President
Truman. has offered to employers throughout the land a new way to smash unions.
Ruling on the Taft-Hartley suit against
TLWU, the Court upheld lower court decisions handing to Juneau Spruce Company
$750,000—plus court costs—as a settlement
of the 1948 beef in Alaska.
The meaning of this decision is simple:
Unions may no* be sued for their legitimate activities;
"Jurisdictional disputes," outlawed under
the Taft-Hartley Act, may now be manufachired by the boss any time a real jurisdictional dispute does not exist.
THE WAY this gimmick works is simplicity itself:
—take a union that has done the job for
the boss for years, and with whom a contractual relationship exists;
—sign a backdoor agreement with another
union, transferring the "jurisdiction" for the
job to the new outfit (there is always some
"union" around to do this dirty business and
if there isn't, one can be created.)
—union number one goes on strike to save
Its members' jobs, puts up a picket .line;
—boss files "unfair labor practices"
charges with the NLRB and goes into court
•
to sue the striking union for "damages."
That was how it was done in the Juneaii
situation. It was as raw as that. It was even
rawer than that, for the very workers who
replaced ILWU men on the job agreed publicly that the job belonged to ILWU.
But the top leadership of IWA, an organization controlled by National CIO even to the
extent of appointing its director of organization, decided to play ball with the corporation by "persuading" IWA members to go
through the ILWU picket line. The company even paid the expenses of the IWA
Juneau local president for a conference in
Portland.
Juneau Spruce could count on three
things to pull off this job:
1—the full collaboration of National CIO
which bates the ILWU and has been trying
to destroy us for years;
2—the Taft-Hartley Act, which provided
the "justification" for the law suit;
3—courts just as eager as CIO to smash
militant, autonomous unions who will not
tot the line of a political administration that

has demonstrated itself to be one of the most
corrupt in American history.
NION MEN and women must be alert to
U
the warning implicit in this decision,
which was actually written by one associate

justice who has long had a reputation for
being a "liberal"—William 0. Douglas.
This is the first Taft-Hartley judgment to
reach the highest court in the land; it is the
largest judgment ever levied against a labor
union in such a suit.
It should supply a definitive answer to
those rank and filers and trade union leaders
who still believe that "labor can live with the
Taft-Hartley Act."
It was the purpose of Taft-Hartley to
smash unions; that purpose is now revealed.
The San Francisco Chronicle throws its
hat in the air in its leading editorial of January 9 and shouts:
.-the (Taft-Hartley) law is now found
to have teeth, and all that adds up to important ground gained."
For whom was this "important ground"
gained? For labor unions or for the boss?
• ILWU has answered the question in still
another way. It resolutely refuses to be THOSE WHO ARE thinking of promoting a denerhl for
smashed. It has informed its membership I president might consider the fact that this particular
that neither they nor their locals are respon- General (who—whatever he does or does not do—has a lifesible for the money demanded by Juneau time plush job at popular expense) has violent opinions about
Spruce and granted to that company by the jimcrow in the Army and defended the Army's jimcrow system before a Senate committee as late as 1948.
Supreme Court of the United States.
This does not mean that the Juneau Spruce
, He seems to think that second-class citizens will always
decision is not one of the most dangerous to - be second-class citizens, just as he thinks—and said: "Warbe handed down by a Trumanized court. It fare ... is an activity of man. It is going to continue to be so."
is. It is a sign-post on the dangerous road
I suppose that is a natural statement for a General of the
down which the corruptioneers and reaction- Army to make, for what the hell would a general do if there
aries hope to lead us.
were no more wars? But how about a President with ideas
like that?
And how about one who felt that social security, guaran!,c;VVilij
teed minimum wages and all the gains labor has made at such
expense of suffering, were undesirable? "Some people," said
Eisenhower (meaning the rank and file) "want champagne
Mist Mums,el Ms Miiireeheasi Istiphortaran's
Illevideresesmii anise
and caviar when they should have beer and hot dogs." (That
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
was in a speech in 1949 at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, which
Published *very two weeks by the International Long- doesn't make a specialty of serving beer and hot dogs).
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
A week later in Galveston, Texas "Ike" took a crack at the
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
class snaHor as of Dos. 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at working stiff's desire for security by saying, "If all that
San Franzicso, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912. Americans want is security, they can go to prison. They'll
Subscription $I per year.
have enough to eat, a bed and a roof over their heads."
All this information, available for years, proves that the
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
man really does belong with the big business boys.
Phone PRospect 3-0533 or PRospect 3.2220
For my money,
go along with the statement made by
LOUIS GOLDBLATT.
BARRI BRIDGES,
Secretary-treasurer
President
former Senator Burton K. Wheeler of Montana, who comGERMAIN BITLORS,
a.*. ROBERTSON,
mented on Eisenhower's candidacy this way:
Second Vico President
First Vie. President
'Elect Eisenhower President, and inside six months the
MORRIS WATSON, •
• LINCOLN WAIRLIST4
Information Director
Research Director
country would hate him. He would go down in history, like
Grant, as a small man."
Delbd11110 Sow nest Immo, Jansory N, ISIS
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Marine Cooks
Urge Vote for
Negro Secly
SAN FRANCISCO - At the
meeting of its General Council
here last week-end, the Marine
Cooks and Stewards unanimously
voted to recommend to its membership that a Negro member be
elected to the pest of secretarytreasurer in forthcoming national
elections.
The move was initiated by the
Incumbent secretary- treasurer.
Eddie Tangen, who has held the
post for four years, and who announced he would not run for
re-election.
JOHNSON NOMINATED
Tangen nominated for the post
Joe Johnson, Wilmington port
agent of MCS, and stated that his
action was based upon a resolution unanimously passed at the
last biennial convention of the
Marine Cooks.
The resolution began: "The
Marine Cooks and Stewards exists
today only because in our union
there is unity of Negro and white.
MCS stands today in America
as a symbol of equality of Negro
and white."
Announcing that he, would run
for the post of San Francisco port
agent, Tangen added: "President
(Hugh) Bryson, impressed with
the great work and unceasing
energy of Brother Johnson, was
more than willing to resign in
Johnson's favor to accomplish our
goal, but our other officers, although agreeing that no man is
Indispensable, felt that this union
could best benefit from Bryson's
continued leadership in the forthcoming years."
OTHER ACTIONS CITED
In other actions taken by the
Council, which consists of the
two national officers and the port
agents of Wilmington, Seattle,
Portland, San Francisco, New
Orleans, Honolulu and New York,
the MCS demanded a continuing
fight against the wage freeze, the
' Coast Guard screening program
, and the defense production act.
A program to break the wage
freeze and up wages from $15 to
$45 a month per member was
outlined by the Council, which
meets between conventions to intplenient resolutions of that body.
The Council demanded the
resignation from the WSB of all
so-called "labor members," the
repeal of the defense production
act, and stated that unless the
WSB approved payment for the
44-40 hour week and other fringe
items now pending before that
governmental body, MCS members would refuse to sign dh ships
after January 19.

CIO Aids
Anti-Labor
Campaign
WASHINGTON, D. C. The
CIO's la test publication, CIO
World Affairs Bulletin, has a full
and glowing report of the meeting last July in Milan, Italy, of

the International Confederation
of Free Trade Unions. The ICFTU
is the new outfit which the CIO
and the AFL have wired together
as a competitor to the World Fed.:
eration of Trade Unions.
Brother M. Pequeno, of the
National Federation of Woodworkers of Brazil, spoke to the
assembled delegates. As reported
by the CIO, this brother said
"that although the Brazilian trade
unions enjoyed complete freedom
of action within the country, they
were unfortunately prevented
from playing their full part in
the international movement by restrictive legislation originally
directed sgainst Communist organizations."
Senator Hubert Humphrey, the
latest "liberal" to mount the red
herring and ride off to rid the
American labor movement of
what he calls "communist influence" makes no secret of the fact

that the CIO is his staunchest
supporter in this operation.
Maybe the CIO thinks it can
happen in Brazil but not in the
United States. Maybe they Just

don't think.
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Balloting

-Four members of the 5-man balloting committee are shown above canvassing the results
Committee of
the coastwide referendum on screening, c onfract approval
ment as recommended by the Coast Longshore, Shipsclerks and Milking Boss caucus. AU recommend and defense fund assess.
approved in the referendum. Left to right, are Henry Schmidt, ILWU President Harry Bridges, Coast ations of the caucus were
Labor Relations Committee..
man Howard Bodine and Charles Becker. CLRC Member L. B. Thomas was out of town on union
business
and is missing from the
picture. The official canvass of the vote was made on January 4.

NCDC Asks'
Action On
Bomb Killing
STOCKTON, Calif.-From the
first 1952 meeting of the ILWU
Northern California District Council, held here on January 5, protests were directed to the U. S.
Attorney General, J. Howard McGrath, the Governor of Florida,
the Mayor of San Francisco and
other appropriate individuals and
organizations, over the bombingmurder in Mims, Florida, of
Harry P. Moore and his wife,
The Council also went on record protesting the treatment of a
local committee of citizens, who
called on Mayor Robinson of San
Francisco and were practically
kicked out of his office. (See The
Dispatcher, January 4, 1952.)
OTHER ACTIONS TAKEN
Action to break the wage freeze
was taken by authorizing the officers of NCDC to work with the

Regional Director, Will iam
Chester and ILWU internfitional
officers to "promote the broadest
possible movement against the
wage freeze .. (and urge all

locals) to cooperate in contact
work in their areas."
Nominations for the Council's
annual elections were begun at
this meeting and will be continued at the next (January 31)
when elections will be held.
Nominated for President of the
ILWU body were Henry Schmidt
and Bill Chester; for Vice-President, Frank Jaworski and Leroy
King; for Secretary, Jeff Kibre
and C. M. Becker.

5 Members of Local 10
Die During Post Month
SAN FRANCISCO-Five members of ILWU Local 10 died between December 17 and January
11. They are:
Victor E. Anderson, Ruben
Easter, Andy Parkkari, Lewis
Henson and Virgil 0. Robinson.
Life expectancy for non-whites
In the U. S. is 60 years, compared
with 68 years for whites.

How Locals Voted in Referendum
To Approve
Coast Agreements,
Longshotre and Clerks

Local
Longshore:
1. Raymond
4•. Vancouver
7. ,Bellingham
8. Portland
10. San Francisco
12. North Bend 13. Wilmington
14. Eureka
19. Seattle
21. Longview
24. Aberdeen
29. San Diego
31. Bandon
32. Everett
45. Rainier*
46. Port Hueneme
47. Olympia
48. Reedsport
49. Crescent City
50. Astoria
51. Port Gamble
53. Newport
54. Stockton
55. Port Townsend
68. St. Helens
Ships Clerks:
34. San Francisco
40. Portland*
46. Port Hueneme
63. Wilmington
Walking Bosses:
91. San Francisco
94. Wilmington

Yes

No

60
49
63
777
1529
194
1848
27
1036
115
75
51
18
63
25
122
83

0
3
0
90
514
38
334
,4
171
14
20
0
1
9
10
7
14
1

91
24
59
151

31
0
5
12

64.

2

354
61
13
217

95
3

.......

0
ii

To Approve
Caucus Program

on Screening

Yes
No
56
2
44
10
61
3
721
213
1072
928
174
81
1659
659
33
4
787
385
104
41
78
27
43
8
19
0
61
11
31
6
122
21
79
27
22
1
Unreported
81
46
21
5
58
9
139
27
Unreported
55
12

3
3621092-113
1020
13470-

103

47

78
50
19
55
25
119
30
22

26
-

018
12
21
76
1

68
24
63
152

59
34
16
-

11

.

19
288
38
2
207
49
142

87

174
39
14
174

48
96

42
106

41
60

1

No
0
-

43

204
22

Totals
7105
1376
6171
2960
5349
4063
*Designates locals which did not report before deadline of January 2, and whose votes
are therefore not included in the above totals.

President Urged to Demand Repeal of Act He Vetoed

1

•

Yes
60
43
59
638
987
147
1385
24
717

238
53
14
286

' NEW YORK-Initiators of a to our security and damaging to McCarran Act and signed
the
National Committee to Repeal the the individual rights of our Open Letter are:
Dr. Frank AydeMcCarran Act urged President people" and that "we will destroy lotte, former
President, SwarthTruman to include in his "State all that we Seek to preserve if we more College,
Director Emeritus,
of the Union" address on January sacrifice the liberties of our citi- Institute
for
9, a recommendation to Congress zens in a misguided attempt to Princeton, N. J.;Advanced Study,
Bishop James C.
for "the immediate repeal of the achieve national security."
Baker, Los Angeles Area, The
McCarran Act as provided for in
This prediction has come true, Methodist Church; Miss Emily
H. R. 3118, the bill introduced by the Open Letter stated, for "in- Greene Balch,
co-winner, Nobel
Congressman Adolph J. Sabath of stead of adding to the nation's Peace Prize (1946); Prof.
G. A.
Illinois."
Internal security, the unAmerican Borgese, University of Chicago,
VETO IS RECALLED
McCarran Act has added to the al- Chicago, Ill.; Rabbi Leo Jung,
The Open Letter recalled the ready too prevalent hysteria and Rabbinical
Council of America;
President's prediction made in insecurity."
Prof. Robert Morss Lovett,
• his veto mesage that hë Mc• Among those Avho formed the former Governor of the Virgin
Carron 'Act woad b‘ *harmful National Committee to Repeal the ilsiandst Carey
McWilliams, ecbno'
I

To Approve
Assessment for Legal
Defense Fund

I

He Doesn't

mist, lawyer, editor; Dr. Alen.
ander Meiklejohn, educe te r,
former President, University of
Wisconsin; The Rt. Rev. Edward
L. Parsons, Protestant Episcopal
Bishop (Retired) of San Fran.
cisco; Dr. Linus Pauling, Califor.
nia Institute of Technology; Prof.
Ralph Barton Perry, Professor of
Philosophy, Harvard University;
and Bishop W..1. Walls, Secretary,
Board of Bishops, A.M.E. Zion
Church, Chicago, Ill.
The President, in his "State of
the Union" Message, did not coo.
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The Mystery of the Disappearing Wage Raise
special to the Dispatcher)
WASHINGTON, D. C.— The
government economists in
Washington will shortly be releasing their forecasts for 1952.
With the new year—and a
presidential election year at that
—all of the "big brains" in this
town have been squinting at
their Vide rules and then anneuncing how much happier
and more prosperous the American people will be in 1952 than
they were in 1951.
And, of course, just a year ago
in J'a nuary, 1951, they proclaimed how muck better 1951
would be than 1954) had been.
But a little digging shows that
when it comes right down to the
conditions of an American
worker employed in a factory,
be doesn't have much to crow
about. Whether he looks back
at the year behind him or ahead
at the year before him makes no
difference.
WORKER GETS SOCKED
You can't put more and more
t the nation's productive capacity into war aroduction and
still produce more food, housing and clothes for civilian consumption.
So the general gist of the
•utlook for 1952 is probably
summed up in the words "more
guns, higher prices and less
civilian goods." The big-shot
businessmen who are temporarily government employees
and running the show—like
Charles E. Wilson, late of the
General Electric Corporation —
descri e this outlook as "a

of $42.74 a week left with which World War 11, and after pick
to feed, clothe and house him- lag up over four dollars more in
his pay envolope, he found himself and his family.
In terms of 1939 dollars this self in mid-1950 to be exactly
$42.74 could buy as much as a cent worse off than he was in
$33.04 did in 1939. This Was 1945.
the result of the price increases RAISES MEAN ZERO
of World War IL
With the Korean fighting the
By July of 1950, just after price increases started up again.
the Korean fighting broke out, But there also were some wage
this same worker was taking increases.
home $57.16 in his envelope.
By October of 1951 the takeThis is a wage increase of $4.42
borne pay of this worker had
increased to $61.72 a week. This
is an increase of $4.56 over
WISH I COULD HELP
what he was making in July,
YA, BUD-BUT I
1950, or about 8 per cent in
slightly over a year.
f
JUST AINT STRONG
But when he went out to
spend this $61.72—which incidentally is about a record take
home for a factory worker—he
found that in real goods he was
able to buy only as much as
$32,74 bought in 1939.
These figures tell the whole
story of who is paying through
the nose these days.
From 1945 to October 1951
this worker's take home pay
after all deductions increased
by $18.98—from $42.74 to $61.72.
Yet in terms of the real purand compares it with what he since 1945, or slightly less than chasing power of
his take home
could buy last year or five years 8 per cent.
pay when reduced to 1939 dolage with what he made then,
But what about the purchas- lars this American was thirty
the picture is pretty rough.
ing power of this fatter pay cepts worse off in 1951; his real
Go back to 1945 to start.
envelope? When you adjust this purchasing power went from
DOLLAR STILL SHRINKS
weekly pay to the value that a $33.04 to $32.74 over the six
During 1945, the last year of dollar had in 1939 you discover years.1945 to 1951.
And this is the guy who ia
World War II, a worker em- that in purchasing power it was
being asked to pay more taxes
ployed in manufacturing pro- worth only $33.03.
duction, after paying the taxes
This means that in real terms and to make more sacrifices.
and the social security deduc- of what such an American could This is the guy Charles E. Wiltions for himself and his wife buy after the several rounds of son is going "to pinch" next
and two kids, had an average pay increases that followed year.

pinch on the civilians."
It all depends on how you
look at it. A slight pinch to Wilson might feel like a stranglehold when it finally hits a
factory worker.
The fact is that a factory
worker with a wife and a couple
of kids is in no shape to take
any new pinches on his already
too meager salary.
And when be looks at what
his salary buys for hini today

Bridges Says
Demos Plan
Cover-up Job
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU
President Harry Bridges January
8 charged a plot to deflect public attention from local federal
corruption and the coming King
Committee investigation here.
Bridges based his remarks on
the published announcement that
James J. Canavan, a special assistant attorney general, had arrived in the city to question
witnesses on waterfront security
matters before the federal grand
jury.
"The announcement of the NOcalled security investigation confirms other indications that the
politicians of the Democratic machine are desperately attempting
to cover up themselves as the
real threat to internal security,"
Bridges said.
"There can be little doubt but
that this is but one more means
by which it is hoped the spotlight will be taken from the King
Committee, and to discredit in
advance any possible testimony
that waterfront unions might be
forced to give about Democratic
Party politicians during the
course of the King Committee
hearings.
"A big smoke screen is in the
making and the grand jury waterfront security investigation has no
relation whatsoever to security."
Over 14 million workers were
employed in manufacturing industry in 1950. Twelve million
workers were employed in service
industries. Wholesale and retail
trade employed more than 10 lira
lion workers.

'King' Joe Ryan is Out to Gel the Opposition to His Life-Time Rule
rank and file demands makes it must be removed;
in all locals and the terrorism
NEW YORK—"King" Joe Ryan, the men say they didn't.
Interesting side-light on the imperative that no discrimination 5—Negro longshoremen must be exercised by gangsters and shippresident-for-life of the International Longshoremen's Associa- current affair is the indictment, should be permitted against any guaranteed representation within owners must be abolished;
ILA and attempts to take away 7—All hearings on the water
tion (AFL) is trying to get rid of for perjury, of one of the ousted ILA man who went on strike;
leaders — Nawrocki. During the 3—The shape up must be abol
the jurisdiction the present front situation mush be made
his opposition.
De has fired four WA leaders strike itself he was attacked by ished and a democratically eon- Local , 968 holds over certain public, instead of the present
part
in
the
three
men
active
26.
and
who took an
*claimed that one trolled hiring hall established;
piers must be stopped;
practice of bolding private hear
,
day rebellion against Ryan's most was Jerry Anastasia, member of 4—Shipowner agents within ILA 8—Honest elections must he held
ings.
recent sell-out contract for the t h e notorious strike - breakinggangster family.
rank and file.
The four ousted leaders are:
Later he is said to have testified
Jelin (Gene) Sampson, who was that he was not sure who attacked
the "leader" of the recent rebel- him. The charges against the
(Editor's Note: Following the that in some cases were worse Clark, Len Greer, John .lure,
lion that nearly toppled Ryan three men were dropped and trip made to Washington and the than any that existed on the West Morris Whalen, and W i 1] i a m
from his throne; Thomas Gleason, Nawrocki himself was socked tour of the country by the old- Coast even before 1934. We saw Glazier.
ILA international organizer; with a 2-count indictment for per timer longshoremen who visited thousands of truckers working for
By JOHN JITRE
Frank Teiawrocki, Brooklyn WA jury.
(Local 13)
the Wage Stabilization Board in $1.30 per hour out of which they
local leader and William Quinn,
Added developments include the interest of the ILVITU-PHA had to pay the kick back
First praise and appreciation
official of ILA's Atlantic Coast the sudden holding of 29 ILA Pension Plan, The Dispatcher
We had a good committee and goes to our worthy Washington
District Council. (Sampson and men on January 13 by a Brook- asked them to write down their each of us did our best to impress representative Bill Glazier, whose
Nawrocki held well-paid positions lyn grand jury investigating impressions. The first of these re- the WSB and the government effprts made possible our recepwith the ILA welfare fund.)
crime on the waterfront
ports, by Len (,reer, appeared in people we talked to that the tioM there and what a reception.
STRIKERS BLACKLISTED
During my trip and since my reThe 29 men include 28 said the January 4 Dispatcher. Three ILWLI intended to get into effect
Additional evidence of Ryan's to be victims of Ryan's kickback more reports follow.)
the Pension Plan negotiated by turn I have tried to figure it out,
attempt to reassert his shaky hold racket, and the grand jury hopes
but can only believe it was due
it or go down fighting
By GEORGE CLARK
on the East Coast longshoremen's they can be persuaded to talk
This is the way I saw the trip, to Brother Harry Bridges and the
(Local 19)
union is the information that about it.
I believe a good job was done and in closing I wish to thank curiosity of those in Washington
hundreds of ILA rank and filers
Another loan held to Joseph by our Committee on Pensions the union for asking me to be a about him—not about a bunch of
who took part in the strike are Ruggiero, an associate of An. that went to Washington, D. C.
"Old Men."
member of the delegation.
not being picked for work by thony Anastasia. Ruggiero is
We made a tour of the New
By JOE GEORGESEN
It was my impression that all
straw-bosses at the two daily held in $100,000 bail and his ap- the people with whom we talked
York waterfront and saw enough
(Local 8)
shape-ups.
prehension is said to have some- were forced to agree that a $100
First, I want to thank the offi- of the rotten conditions there to
On one West side Manhattan thing to do with the question of pension for longshoremen would dials and the delegates for the leave a very bad impression. Wish
pier alone, 200 men are being whether or not his friend Anas- not be inflationary. Even Charles wonderful cooperation that made some of our younger brothers had
daily ignored for jobs when they tasia is involved in the kickback E. Wilson, the top man in the this trip a big success. Next, I been along to compare those con
e
"shape" every morning and after- racket
Wage Stabilization Board, ad- must not forget the splendid ar- ditions to the wonderful ones we
noonMeantime, with the fact find
rangements made by Brother Wil- have here on the Coast. In our
mitted this fact
The situation nearly reached a ing" board appointed by the
We found we had friends all ham Glazier, Washington Repre- party was a New York brother
boiling point on January 8 when N. Y. State Industrial Commis- over the country who were in- sentative, for all the meetings, longshoreman as our guide. We
a new walkout was narrowly sioner expected to issue its re- terested in our pension plan. In hotels and personalities we met. exchange confidences and he said
averted. It may break out any port shortly, the Kings County talking to the vice-president of The success of all these meetings we really had something Out here.
time, according to Peter J. John- American Labor Party submitted the Machinists' Union (A. F. Is), will have a far reaching effect on
Was also very much impressed
son, attorney for a group of rank an exhaustive document entitled I was reminded by him that his all labor unions.
with the reception we received
from the Warehousemen & Office
and filers who recently demanded "Memorandum and Recommen- union appreciated the help my
BROTHERLY FEELING FELT
the resignation of Ryan and all dations on the New York Water- local, ILWU 19, of Seattle, gave
We felt a very brotherly under- Workers & Retail Clerks (Local
his East Coast officials in a memo- front" to the fact finding body. his membership during the long standing and unity wherever we 65) and if memory serves me
The document goes into the Boeing strike. He knew all about went and the expression of all the right it comprised a membership
randum submitted to the factfinding board appointed to "in- entire gangster-dorninated his- the work given to the Boeing rank and file was: "If we only of 35,000. We met many of them
tory of ILA, the nature and pur- strikers by the longshore hiring had a hiring hall like yours and on our tour of their eleven-story
vestigate" the last strike.
In that memorandum the rank poses of the shape-up, the hall and assured me he would do a referendum ballot, we would go building at 13 Astor Place and
and filers stated that their organ- rackets that flourish under all in his power as one of the places-2
' Labor is definitely on later at their night club.
The harmonious way they got
ization has become: "... a feudal Ryan's life-time "leadership" of WSB members to get our pen- the march and the rank and file
estate dedicated to the enrich- the organization, discrimination sions okayed.
will find ways and means to get along, regardless of color or creed
against Negro longshoremen and
agent of a chosen few."
I believe the meetings the Com- rid of all the deadwood now float- was most gratifying.
in Detroit we were wonderfully
The 13-page memorandum sub- the role played by the ship- mittee had in New York, Detroit, ing around.
It seems unthinkable that the received"by Ford j..ocal 600. Met
mitted to the board appointed by owners in perpetuating Ryan's Denver, Butte and Great Falls,
N. V. State Industrial Commis- reign.
Montana, all paid off. It was my situation on the New York water- their vice president, Pat Rice and
Conclusions and recommenda- impression that all the union front can exist in the United numerous other members.
sioner Edward Corsi accused the
In Chicago we were wonderpresent ILA leadership of "... tions made by the ALP Kings people we talked to were ready States today, and shame on the
corruption, Inefficiency and bland County organization include:
and willing to do all they could American Federation of Labor fully received by our own wareIndifference" to the needs of the 1—The recent vote on the agree- to help us get the pension plan for not cleaning up such a rotten house local. This was a one-night
membership.
anent Ryan signed with the ship- ILWU negotiated into full force condition. Thanks to our offi- stop and next day Brother L. B.
Ryan has apparently struck owners was "frandulept," the re- and effect.
cials for the splendid leadership Thomas of Coast Labor Relations
back in an effort to reassert his suiting contract should not be
that has brought us out of dol- and yours truly flew back to CaliWEST COAST BEI LEA
control of the situation before the binding on ILA members and
I was especially impressed drums in the labor movement to fornia.
The trip was,wonderful in every
fact-finding board comes down should be reopened with guar- again how much better off we are an organization that is leading
with any recommendations about entree of rank lind file participa- here on the West Coast than the the country over, and. I mean respect and hope my efforts and
longshoremen on the East Coast. lepding. Thanks again to all of those of my brothers wig accomthe disputed contract which Ryan tion in the renegotiations.
- plish something.", ,;
says the men approved but which 2—Public support of the ILA In New York we saw conditions. you — Bridgem, Thomas;'George

'Old-Timers' Report on Trip East
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ALERT TO LABOR
The entire labor movement was alerted this week to the grave implications
of the Supreme Court decision affirming the $750,000 judgment against the International Longshoremen's & Wfirehousemen's -Union in the suit of the Juneau
Spruce Corporation.
!LYN officers sent out a detailed account of the events leading up to the
Juneau Spruce suit and warned all unions that the same thing could and probably
would happen to them.

work, namely, loading lumber
aboard vessels. In fact, from
April 36, 1947, until January 21,
1948. the Juneau Spruce Corporation continued the longshoremen in employment under the
same conditions for which they
had worked under contract with
the Juneau Lumber Company.
This was surely recognition of an
original jurisdiction.

control of National CIO, even to
the extent that National CIO appoints the director of organization for 'WA. The result of the
local president's visit to Portland
was that he returned and advised
his local members to ignore the
longshore strike and to go through
the picket lines. At the same time,
acting upon instructions of hi$
International officials, he signed
The Juneau Spruce Corporation a backdoor agreement with
filed unfair labor charges against Juneau Spruce Corporation whieh
the ILWU with the Regional Na- amended the IWA agrpenient se
as to cover longshore work,
namely, the loading of lumber
aboard barges and vessels.

is This Longshore Work?

The letter, sent to all international unions, AFL, CIO

MshISPATCHEIC

and independent, follows:
Unions may now be sued for
their legitimate activities.
Such is the meaning of the
Supreme Court decision of January 7 in which the Taft-Hartley

Work at the plant was resumed
for a time with IWA disregarding
ILWU picket lines. However, on
October 12, 1948, the plant was
closed down, ostensibly for repairs. But on October 20 the conspany filed its $1,025,000 suit,
claiming it suffered that damage.

Act was upheld as a strikebreaking and union-wrecking instru-

ILWU Has Not the
Money to Pay

ment.

As this letter goes out, moves
to collect on the judgment had
not been made. Our union, of
course, is in no position to pay
even a fraction of the huge sum.
It has always operated upon a low
per capita and has never possessed anything other than an
operating fund.

With the decision, which affirms a three-quarters of a million
dollar judgment obtained against
our union by the Juneau Spruce
Corporation, employers have been
given the green light to make full
use of this new type of strikebreaking.
It can be used against your
union and likely will be. Therefore, we feel it is of the utmost
importance to alert- all labor in
America with the full details of
the Juneau Spruce suit.

A New Way
To Break a Strike

is shown the loading of finished lumber aboard a ship. It is longshore work, always has
been. But the Taft-Hartley Act changes oh that. Under that Act an employer can assign anybody
a legitimate strike starts an em- to do any kind of work and he can sue any union that protests the invasion of its jurisdiction.
ployer can sign a backdoor agree- That is what happened in the Juneau Spruce ca se, which resulted in a $750,000 judgment against
ment with any other union trans- the ILWU, upheld last week by the Supreme C ourt.
Above

Its significance is this: After

ferring to it the struck work.
This is merely giving out-and-out

pardy every bona fide trade union
in the country.

* strikebreaking a legal cloak. The
employer then claims the existence of a jurisdictional dispute
and sues the striking union for
damages. If any sister union of
the local on strike exercises solidarity and refuses to handle the
struck work, the employer then
involves the International Union
In the suit, charging secondary

The Supreme Court decision
took note that the Taft-Hartley
Act condemns "competition for
work at the expense of employers." Said the court: "Whether
that condemnation was wise or
unwise is not our concern." In
other words, the court finds that
it was the intent of the.law to
break all strikes, and that intent
is laid at the door of Congress.

boycott.
The above is exactly what happened to Local 16 of the ILWU
at Juneau, Alaska, and to our
International Union, resulting in
the now upheld judgment of
$750,000 with another $100,000
or so added as costs, and that is
not counting what it has cost the
union to defend itself against the
• suit.

Background of the
Beef Recited
The true facts in the Juneau
Spruce case were somewhat
glossed over in the Supreme
Court opinion written by Mr.
Justice Douglas.

ILWU longshoremen in Juneau,
Alaska, members of Local 16,
struck the Juneau Spruce Corporation for a contract covering
wages, hours and working condiEmployers See
for the loading of lumber
tions
The Significance
on avows, barges and ships. They
The significance of this has had no interest in any work
been quickly seen by the em- other than loading, which they
ployers. This is revealed in a had been doing under contract
chortling lead editorial in the for many years with the Juneau
January 9 issue of The • San Lumber Company, predecessor to
Francisco Chronicle, which is an the Juneau Spruce Corporation.
excellent expositor of the emThe Juneau Spruce Corporation
ployer viewpoint. That the Chroniele wholly distorts the facts in had decided that the work tradithe ease is less to the point than tionally performed by the longits conclusion which is that "the shoremen should be done by its
• (Taft-Hartley) law is now found mill workers at a lower rate of
to have teeth, and all that adds pay. The mill workers, members
up to important ground 'gained." of the International Woodworkers
It does indeed add up to important grOtied gained for the
employers, and it places in, Jeo-

of America, CIO, not only respected the longshore strike

picket line,but malk ftniciaLrited

public announcement that the
work being struck, properly belonged to the longshoremen.

The Job Is Rigged
By the Company
At no time did the longshoremen seek to do any mill work
or any work covered by the IWA
contract. They sought only to
continue to do what is longsltore

tional Labor Relations Board.
These charges were dismissed and
the dismissal was upheld when
the company appealed to the
NLRB in Washington. Subsequently the company paid the expense* (as testified under oath in
the trial) for the president of
Local M-271 of the IWA to travel
to Portland, Ore., to confer *with
IWA officials. It is significant
that the IWA is under the direct

Attorneys for Juneau Spruce
Corporation, however, have
started a propaganda battle to depress the morale of our members.
They have tried to make it appear
that they can collect the judgsilent by attaching the funds of
the various locals and forcing individual members to pay. This is
nonsense insofar as the fact is
concerned, for the Taft-Hartley
Act itself specifically restricts the
enforceability of a money judgment against the organization as
an entity and against its assets.
The false propaganda Is in it,
self significant, it reveals the true
motive of the employer, and it
reveals that this use of the TaftHartley Act was coldly calculated
every step of the way.
We submit to you that in the
face of the Supreme Court dectsion no union is safe from similar attack until the Taft-Bartley
Act is repealed—and we believe
It can be repealed if all labor
will set in unison lo achieve that
end.

Anybody Want a Nice Crazy Job?
CAN FRANCISCO — Specula- entity and against its assets.
All the ILWU has as an en.° lion was slightly rife among
local newspapermen trying to tity is a few sticks of furniture
follow up last week's Supreme and current per capita collecCourt decision affirming the tions upon which it operates.
8750,000 Juneau Spruce judg- Its treasury is in the stout
ment against ILWU.
hearth of its members.
When, where and how would
Though it lends its name to
the judgment be paid? Are the the building it occupies, ILWU
members going to be assessed? never has owned it. It was
Will the locals have to cough owned at one time by a buildup their treasuries? These and ing association and later by the
other questions battered ears in ILWU United Sugar Workers,
the ILWU information depart- Local 142, of Hawaii.
meat by way of telephones.
Locals, other than Local 16
What answers were given of Juneau, Alaska, were not
didn't mean much. By week's named in the Juneau Spruce
end the local press and radio suit. Therefore, there are no
stations had the ILWU building judgments to be collected from
seized, dues and per capita them, and per capita owed to
seized, local treasuries seized, the international never has been
the members assessed and a —to use a technical bookkeephundred other rumors going ing term—an account receivstrong.
able.
LOCALS NOT LIABLE
SOLIDARITY NO "ASSET"
Most of it came from Gordon
Juneau-Spruce is in the posiJohnson, an attorney for Juneau tion of trying to collect threeSpruce. Howevir, a simple quarters of a million dollars
check of even the Taft-Bartley from an "entity" that is rich
Act, under which the judgment In solidarity, determination and
was obtained, would have dis- militanite, but broke in a busipelled many of the rumors. The ness sense. It is doubtful that
act clearly states that money Juneau Spruce will have any use
judgments are enforceable only for the riches mentioned.
against the organization as an
There is a possibility that in

order to collect some sort of
token, attorneys for the corporation may force the union into
receivership.
If they do the receiver appointed will more than earn his
money. First headache he might
have on his hands could be prolonged stop-work meetings
After all, the locals will have to
take time out to study hisspolicies and learn how he will fit
into the settlement of beefs.
HEADACHE FOR RECEIVIta
• There is already a backlog of
big beefs, and a receiver with
no knowledge of their background will have to do a heap
of studying in each case.
Meanwhile, employers will be
screaming at him and so will
everybody else. The receiver
would also have considerable
trouble scrounging around for
the money to keep everything
operating, for it is the duty of
a receiver in bankruptcy cases
to keep things operating so that
profits can be made to pay off
creditors.
Profits? The ILWU has no
means of making any, and that's
just one of the puzzlers that will
face a receiver.
Anybody want the job?
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'March of Labor Exposes
New Anti-Labor Drive
NEW YORK —The January
issue of March of Labor exposes
a "new and more brutal anti-labor
offensive" now being hatched by
the Senate Subcommittee on Labor and Labor Management Relations, headed by Senator
Humbhrey of Minnesota. (See
Harry Bridges, "On the Beam,"
January 4.)
Written By Anthony De Maio,
UE Field Organizer in Minneapolis, the article shows how this
reputed "friend of labor" has
teamed up with Senators Taft,
McCarran and other well-branded
enemies of labor in a new drive
to try to outlaw unions.
The January issue of MOL also
starts the ball rolling for an allaround discussion on the presidential elections, inviting reader
participation. High-lighting more

Arthur David
New President
Of Local 46
PORT HUENEME, Calif.—
Arthur P. David was elected
president and Norman B. Names
vice-president of Local 46 last
month.
Others elected are: -Secretarytreasurer-dispatcher, Clyde Dorsey; trustees, R. P. Walker, Homer
Mitchell and Walter H. Watts;
sergeant-at-arms, Orland C. Davis.
Executive board m em be rs
elected are: Manuel D. Perez.,
Russell Blum, George Schultz,
Angel Reyes, Pat Garcia, Vic Lorenzana, Walter Wager, Charles
Gardner and Jess Herrera.
Port safety committee members: Edmund Masson, Angel
Reyes, William Todd and Joe
Lorenzana.
Harry E. Trainor was elected
janitor and a run-off for the job
of relief dispatcher will be held
between Russell Blum and Angel
Reyes.

...•••••11••••••••••••.m.

than 35 articles and special features of interest both to rank-andfile unionists and those in leadership are: an article on the critical unemployment situation in
the auto industry; a hilarious
short story by the late Mike Quin;
a how-to-do-it feature on how
unions can use television by Arnold Pert, noted radio and television writer; an expose of the
air lobby racket by an outstanding Washington correspondent
and cartoons by Fred Wright and
other artists,

Vets Bilked by
V.A., Probers Find
SAN DIEGO, Calif —A sordid
story of graft and corruption at
the expense of veterans was unfolded here at the first hearing
by a House committee investigating the loan guaranty program
under the GI bill.
VA officials were found to
have interlocking business interests with persons and firms doing
business with the VA. Officials
of lending agencies shared in
profits in various tracts, resulting in unjustified increases being
passed on to veterans. Fee appraisers inspected and appraised
property in which they held interests.

Swift Co. Guilty
Of Discrimination
CHICAGO — In a decision of
far-reaching importance, an arbitrator found that Swift & Company, the nation's largest meat
packer, was guilty "beyond question" of gross discrimination
against Negro women workers.
These workers are members of
CIO Packinghouse Workers of
America, and the union filed a
grievance with Arbitrator Ralph
T. Seward, who handed down the
decision.
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March of Labor to Run
Series on Decline of CIO
NEW YORK — The March
of Labor, progressive labor
monthly, will initiate in its
March issue a series of articles
on the history and disintegration of the CIO.
The series will be written
by Len DeCaux, new managing
editor of MOL who has a long
history as a labor editor and
writer and was for years editor
of the CIO News.

Isthmian Pulls
Two Ships Off
Coast Run
SAN FRANCISCO — Isthmian
Steamship Company has announced that it is withdrawing
from Gulf-West Coast service its
two ships, the Clearwater Victory
and Las Vegas Victory, and has
claimed it is all the fault of the
ILWU.
In a statement last week, the
steamship company, which has
been struck for months by the
Marine Engineers Beneficial Association (CIO) said:
"We have made every effort
possible to maintain the service,
but have been blocked by the refusal of Harry Bridges' union to
work cargo. The costs we have
sustained are unbearable."
MEBA BEEF CONTINUES
Wholly owned by the multibillion dollar- U. S. Steel Corporation, Isthmian's engineers have
been on strike since last summer
when the corporation, in an effort
to break the MEBA, signed a
back-door agreement with Harry
(Lunchbox) Lundeberg's paper
organization and the MEBA men
went on strike.
ILWU longshoremen in California ports, in accordance with
their longshore agreement, refused to work with scabs and respected MEBA picket lines. Their
right to do so was upheld by
Area Arbitrator Sam Kagel, and
then denied by the courts here,
which claimed the MEBA-lathmian beef had "degenerated into
a jurisdictional dispute," and was
therefore illegal under California
law.
MEBA called off its strike in
California, but continued it elsewhere. ILA men on the East
Coast refused to honor MEBA
lines, but ILWU men respected
them when Isthmian ships docked
In Northwestern ports.

Captain Weaver
Held for Murder
NEW YORK—Franklin B. Weaver, the "pistol mad" captain of
the Flying Trader, who killed a
handcuffed Negro crew member
on October 25, was indicted for
murder here on January 14.
William Harvey, 24-year-old
utility man aboard the Isbrandsten freighter, was shot by Weaver for refusing to turn to when
ill. Other crew members who testified in San Francisco during
Coast Guard hearings on the murder, insisted that Harvey was
beaten with a blackjack and shot
to death while in irons. The captain claimed "self defense."

DOCKS 411 T11311LIAINMASII
A Leap Ahead by 13

The Contract also contains pro- w1,11 perform work on Weyervisions for Union security, pen- haeuser docks.

A prolonged and continuous sions, and the other usual Union

The ultimatum was delivered to
struggle of fifteen years ended in benefits. The Local previously, the local Labor Relations Board.
ILWU Local 13 securing a model on August 1, 1951, had won agreecontract for members who are ment from the Gear Men's em- Gains in British Columbia
employed as Gear Men in the Los ployers for their inclusion in the
ILWU Health and Welfare proILWU Local 508'has negotiated
Angeles-Long Beach Harbor.
a new agreement for 12 longshoreThe last obstacle was overcome gram.
men employed by Johnston Naon Friday, January 11, when after
tional Storage in Nanaimo, B. C.,
three months of consideration, Local 12 Ultimatum
involving a 20% cent an hour inthe Regional Wage Stabilization
Board in San Francisco notified
The rank and file tif this North crease.
the Union that its application for Bend (Ore.) local went on record
This lifts the rates from $1.40%
Increased wages, six (6) hour day, at a stop-work meeting on Janu- to $L65% an .hour, plus cost of
minimum weekly guarantee of ary .3 to the effect that unless living bonus, and went into ef693.15, and vacations, had been health and safety requirements fect on January 1 according to
approved. These provisions are are met by the Weyerhaeuser Jack Berry, ILWU representative
retroactive to October 1,1951.
Company•here, no longshoreman In British Colevabia.k •
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Supreme Court Upholds
$750,000 Against ILWU
(Continued from Page 1)
them on notice of the importance
of this decision and the danger it
represents to all legitimate trade
unions in the country.
Letters were also sent from
ILWU International headquarters
to all affiliated locals. The commercial press has been making
hay of the Supreme Court decision
and carrying on a war of nerves
against ILWU members. In its
letter to all ILWU affiliates, the
international organization has attempted to clear up the confusion
the commercial press and the Juneau Spruce Corporation are trying to create.
ILWU LETTER QUOTED
"Aside from being informed on
the open union-busting nature of
the proceeding," said the letter,
which was signed by International
president Harry Bridges, Louis
Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer and
vice-presidents, J. R. Robertson
and Germain Buleke, "we believe
the rank and file will want answered a number of questions as
to how the judgment affects them
and their Onion.
"Q. Are individual members of
the union liable for payment of
the judgment?
"A. No.
"Q. Can the locals be made to
pay any part of it?
"A. No. 0 n 1 y the International and Local 16 are involved.
"Q. Has the International the
money to pay the judgment?
"A. It has not.
"Q. Why?
"A. Because the International
has the lowest per capita rate of
almost any union in the country,
only enough to provide operating
costs .

°Q. How will Juneau Spruce
collect?
°A. It's a good question."
Up to publication date of this
Issue of The Dispatcher Juneau
Spruce Corporation had not made
any attempt to collect, but its
spokesmen and attorneys had
made a number of statements
threatening actions, some of
which are even barred by the
Taft-Hartley Act itself.
BRIDGES ANSWERS PRESS
The San Francisco Chronicle, In
its lead editorial of January 9
turned handsprings over the decision, revealing exactly how important such newspapers consider
the Supreme Court decision and
the Act itself.
"... the (Taft-Hartley) law is
now found to have teeth," said
the Chronicle, "and all that adds
up to important ground gained."
Replying to the newspaper's
editorial, President Harry Bridges
wrote a letter which the ChronIcle published on January 15. In
his answer, Bridges stated that
the paper's editorial was "nonsensical in its rationalization and
wholly misleading as to the facts
of the Juneau Spruce case."
President Bridges then set the
record straight on the Juneau
beef and ended with the words:
"We wonder what your editorial
reaction would be if upon expiration of a longshore agreement locally the employers refused to
negotiate a new agreement but
instead decided to assign the
work to ships' crews. It would
be an exactly analogous situation."
The Chonicle was unable to answer the argument, except to say,
"We stand by our editorial. ."

Letters to the Editor
•

Gains Omitted
Editor: In a recent issue of The
Dispatcher, considerable space
was devoted in outlining the gains
made by ILWU in 1951. Inasmuch as Local 13 did secure in
1951, what is in our opinion the
best ILWU contract in existence
so far as conditions are concerned,
and which is the only ILWU contract to my knowledge which. provides for a minimum weekly guarantee of $93.15, I feel that this
fact should also be publicized, so
I am enclosing a news release
from the Local to the local press
on this matter. (See Docks &
Terminals. Ed.) This epotract was
negotiated in October, 1951.
In May of 1951, the Local also
negotiated a contract with the
Stevedore Specialties Company of
San Pedro. The terms of this contract applies to all men used as
stevedores to operate mechanical
equipment, such as jitneys, bulldozers, road $crap erg, dump
trucks, cranes, or any other mechanical devices used on a stevedore operation in the Los Angeles-Long Beach harbor.
By the terms of this contract,
the highest wages being paid
longshoremen in any category are
provided for. Bulldozer operators
in this port earn $2.72 straight
time and $4.03 overtime. Two
drivers are employed for each
bulldozer. On each operation, a
third man is also employed, who
receives $3.03 straight time and
64.48 overtime. His duties are
safety instructor, etc. These men
are hired through our Dispatch
hall.
I sincerely believe that these
items are worth noting in the next
issue of The Dispatcher.
George W.Love,
President, Local 13,
Wilmington, Calif.

Complaint

which we have gained for our
members.
While some were rather small
and not teo much to brad about,
there were some gains over and
above those mentioned in your
article which we feel went a long
way in giving our members more
security and take-home pay.
I did not see any mention in
the article of these gifts.
Please tell me what it is thlit
this office is lacking in that we
only get a line now and then in
our paper?
I am sure the Research Department gets the dope and if it is
necessary, we will send it to you
also. We feel we have gone a
long way this year in getting the
"limit of the WSB ceiling with
various other conditions which
mean more pork chops for our
workers.
We are disappointed in not seeing any mention of Local 9 in this
article.
Hugh R. Bradshaw,
Secretary, Local 0.
Seattle, Wash,
(Editor's note: No slight was Intended to Local 9's splendid record. Proper steps will be taken
immediately to assure the noting
of all gains by Local 9 and all
other locals in The Dispatcher.)

Their Heritage
Editor:
After reading The Dispatcher
many times I have often wondered
if the new generation of longshoremen will hold to its heritage
and realize the ILWU old timers
have taken a battering down
through the years.
This has brought about the conditions that now exist and I believe these conditions are the
closest thing to breaking of
,the
English rule in the world today,
"Keeping the w o rk in g man
hungry and barefooted."
They can yell "Commie" at me
If they wish, but according to
their description of a "Commie,"
what they want is just vice versa
of the working conditions of the
ILWU.
I work out of Local 12, North
Bend, Oregon, and I thought I
would drop a line to a very inter-

Editor:
I have just finished reading
with interest the report of January 4 Dispatcher on "1951—Another Fighting Year for ILWU."
During the past year this office
has kept The Dispatcher informed
through minutes and by letter
and copies of contracts to the Research Department news of wage esting paper.
increases, better benefits and pen-
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\WAREHOUSE St DISTRIBUTION
Local 9 Gains
ILWU members employed at
the Packaging plant of the U. S.
Engineers in Seattle, under contract to Griffith & Sprague, have
received a wage increase of 10
per cent amounting to 17 cents
an hour retroactive to last June 1,
according to Hugh R. Bradshaw,
business representative of that
Seattle local.
At the Fisher Flouring Mills
(Seattle) ILWU workers received
a 4 cent an hour cost-of-living increase retroactive to August 23,
1951.
Local 9 members at Utley
Warehouse Company (Seattle)
signed a collective bargaining
agreement with that company on
November 28, 1951, that established rates of pay for warehousemen, pliers, truckers, sweepers,
checkers, foremen and other categories ranging from $L771
/
2 an
bur to $2.03.
A similar contract was entered
Into on November 30 between
Local 9 and General Mills Corporation with wage rates running
from $L55 for sweepers to $1.66
for checkers. These rates recognized a 7/
1
2 cent an hour increase
in straight time hourly wages and
is the remainder of the 10 per
cent permissible under WSB regulations. (These rates were effective July 1, 1951.)
Effective August 23, 1951, the
straight time hourly rates under
this contract went to $1.59 for
sweepers, $1.64 for warehousemen
and $1.70 for checkers, and were
computed pursuant to WSB Regulation 8 (revised). .
Pay-rates at Virginia Dock &
Trading Company (Seattle) rose
last June 18 to a straight time
rate of not less than $1.97 an hour
and an overtime rate of not less
than $2.95, in accordance with an
agreement amending Section 3
(Rate of Pay) of Local 9's con.
tract with that company. The new
rate will run till Juno 15, 1952.
In a similar amendment made
to the agreement between Local

9 and the Leslie Salt Company on
September 1, 1951, the straight
time rate of pay went to $1.97 an
hour. This amendment is subject
to review and change upon written notice by either party, given
60 days in advance.

First Aid Men Join
Thirty first-aid men, required
on Vancouver docks under certain
circumstances, signed an ILWU
contract through Local 507 on December 6, 1951. Formerly paid
92 cents an.hour, under the new
agreement the first-aid men will
earn $1.32 an hour and get an
extra 4 cents an hour in place of
holidays and overtime.

Gains At Greif
Members of Local 209 employed
at Greif Brothers Cooperage
(Cleveland, 0.) have executed a
new agrement providing for a
general increase of 5 cents per
hour in all current hourly wage
rates of pay. A classification
change providing an additional 9
cents per hour is also being
made in order to eliminate a
recognized wage inequity. This

Hawaii Democrats
Back Metzger
HONOLULU, T. I-1.—The Democratic Central Committee of
Honolulu has passed a resolution
asking the reappointment of
Judge Delbert E. Metzger to the
federal bench.
Metzger's granting of reasonable bail to Jack Hall, ILWU
Regional Director in Hawaii, and
six others indicted here under
the Smith Act in, September,
brought calls in Washington at
the time for his removal.
Judge Metzger has reported receiving dozens of letters from all
parts of the United States and
the Hawaiian Islands commending him for his courage in reducing the bail of the Smith Act
victims.

'Warehouse Work
Is Dangerous': BLS Local 26 Member
WASHINGTON—One of every
16 inside workers in the ware- Fights Deportation
house and storage industry suffered a disabling accident during
1950, the Bureau of Labor Statics reports. Time lost because of
injuries was equivalent to 4.5 days
for every worker employed.
Corresponding figures for all
manufacturing were one disabling
injury for every 34 workers and
an average of 2.4 days lost per
worker.
The overall Injury frequency
rate for warehousing was 31 per
million employe hours worked
but the rate varied from 39,7 in
refrigerated storage houses to
21 in household furniture warehouses.

LOS ANGELES — Ed Murk,
Swedish - born member of Local
26, is fighting against deportation
on charges of illegal entry. He
entered-the United States in 1921
as a seaman.
Funds for his defense have
come mainly from voluntary contributions by members of his
shop (L. A. Drug), who have supplied the bail money to keep him
on the job during appeal of the
deportation ruling.
Local 2e-contributed $50 toward
the fight last week. Murk Is a
member of the local's executive
board and is an active shop steward at his plant.

wage adjustment affects approximately 83 members.
The adjustments are retroactive to September 27, 1951 and
will remain in effect for the duration of the current agreement,
which may be reopened by the
members March 31, 1952. Negotiations were conducted by the
shop committee composed of Andrew Sunyak, Bill tarole, Allen
Edwards and Joe Bania.

Local 17 Wins 10 Cents
At their January 11 meeting in
Sacramento, members of ILWU
Local 17 approved a 10 cent an
hour wage raise won in negotiations with the Sacramento Valley
Associated Industries.
Two hundred and fifty members who work in grocery, paper,
commercial warehouses and seed
warehouses will benefit.
•
Three other independent
houses, not members of the Asso.
ciated Industries, went along with
the 10 cent increase. They are:
Globe Mills, where the minimum
now goes to $1.70 an hour (maximum $L90), Independent Paper
Stock and Packaged Hulls.
Negotiators for Local 17 are
waiting to team whether the independent Rice Millers Incorporated will also go along.
Local 17 members heard Chili
Duarte, president of ILWU Local
6, speak at their last meeting and
voted support for the June 15 reopening of the warehouse wage
drive.

Drive in Chemicals
Local 26 (Los Angeles) has
established a committee of 250
members to organize the chemical
industry in the Los Angeles area.
Headed by Rich Pope, Eddy
Duette and Felipe Candelas, the
committee will be assisted by
Business Agent Hy Orkin.
In 1950, for the first time in
census history, the number of
women in the U. S. exceeded the
number of men by over a million,
bringing the sex ratio to 98.1 men
per 100 women.

People of Singapore
Live in Squalor;
But Not the Brass
SINGAPORE—The "squalor
and overcrowding" in the
houses of Singapore's workers
were admitted in a story in
the Straits Times, newspaper
of the British monopolists in
Malaya.
The story cited this example
of the Singapore housing conditions: "Seventy people share
one lavoratory, .there are no
lights in the home, five families share one kitchen and a
bedr000m six feet by eight
feet." The people living under these conditions are not
unemployed, but workers who
find no other housing available.
At the same time the London Malayan Monitor reported
that the Singapore city council
has voted 150,000 Straits dollars to build a new home for
the council president "in keeping with his status." According to current prices in Singapore, the sum would be sufficient to build at least 50 homes
for workers.

"Is this what you call being subtle."

Columbia River Council
Installs New Officers
ASTORIA, Ore. — The Columbia River District Council of
ILWU started the new year off
with one of the largest sessions
In the district's history.
Joe. Georgesen, veteran member of Local 8, Portland, will
head the group this year. Ray
Keenan, also of Portland, was reelected secretary. Other officers
named at today's meeting include Victor Wren, Local 4, Vancouver, vice-president; Chet
Keller, Local 4, L. Furer, Local
45, Rainier, and J. Neilsen, Local
50, Astoria, trustees. The new
slate was installed by International Representative Matt Meehan.
The council voted to send J.
Howard McGrath a sharp letter
protesting failure of the Attorney General's office to launch a
prompt and thorough investigation into the Christmas night
murders of NAACP official
Harry T. Moore and his wife,
Harriet. Copies will be sent to
Governor Fuller Warren of Florida and to the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.
OTHER COUNCIL ACTIONS
The delegates also noted the
West Frankfurt, Ky., mine disaster and endorsed a letter to
John L. Lewis asking to whom.
protest letters in the matter
should be sent. The letter
stressed that a "white-wash investigation would be no solution"
and stated all workers should
join the miners in demanding
adequate safety laws "down in
the dark and the damp."
Reading of the letter touched
off a discussion of safety problems on the waterfront. Secretary Keenan reported he had
Intended to ask the late Manley
J.'Wilson, state senator and editor of the IWA Woodworker
until his sudden death ten days
ago, to sponsor a bill embodying
a safety code for dock operations
similar to the Washington Code.
An Astoria docker reported
that. Local 50 had written Congressman Norblad asking his
help in securing passes for
screened-out members. Some Local 50 men have been "cleared"

for work at the Beaver ammo
dump but ruled too "subversive"
to load general cargo, it was
stated.
The delegates learried the Jae
nary issue of March of Labor, a
national magazine, contains a
story of The Danes ease entitled
"Ghost of the Danbury Hatters"
by Matt Meehan. The writ.%
shows how employers are using
Taft-Hartley to bankrupt union
treasuries and penalize individ.
ual workers for union activity.
Affiliate locals were urged to
send for bundle orders of the
January issue and to support the
magazine, which features labor
news from every state.
Two recent deaths were re
ported; those of Frank Harju,
longtime member of Local 50, a
longshoreman since 1927; and
Frank Pennington, veteran member of St. Helen's Local 68. Dockers at Beaver, who were unable
to attend the Pennington services, hung the hook ,for five minutes in his memory before going
off shift, it was reported.

Ivankovich Heads
Fish Local 33
SAN PEDRO—George Ivankovich was elected president of
ILWU Local 33 (Fishermen's Division) in elections held here recently.
Mel Kolumbis won the poet
of vice-president, with Anthony
Sokolich, Nick Padovan and A.
Fiamengo filling the jobs of secretary-treasurer, business agent
a n d sergeant-at-arms, respectively.
The new board of trustees will
consist of: John Marinkovich,
John Royal and Mike Vladimir.
Executive board members for
1952 are: Mel Kolumbic, Matt
Batinovich, Nick Petricevich,
John Marinkovich, Pete Andrich,
Steve Acalin, Nick Uglesich,
John Ryal, Tony Marino and
Steve Steka.
In 19411 the median income for
non-white families was $1,304, as
compared with $2,905 for whites.

14 II 40 It 13
and full protection."
According to spokesmen for
Robert D. Cummings, secretary- ILWU fishermen, the proposed
treasurer of ILWU Local 3(Puget tr ea ty with Japan—terms of
Sound seiners) protested the pro- which have yet to be published in
posed Japanese fisheries treaty full—point up the fact that no
recently negotiated, in a night protection from exploitation by
letter to the Washington state con- Japanese fishermen is offered under the poet for such West Coast
gressional delegation this week.
The text of the telegram reads: industries as sardines, mackerel
"Press reports regards proposed and tuna.
Japan treaties indicate serious
lack of protection American fish- Sardine Problem
ermen. Urge you hold up any
passage of treaties until fishing
Failure of interested parties to
industry assur ed opportunity agree on a proposed method of
examine terms and provisions, "regulating" the sardine industry

Local 3 Protests Treaty

41411X1 AAA WHIR YOUR DO. 006$ OR WI PLANT

ANOTHIA TAM"

on the West Coast has resulted in
the suggestion by the California
Fish & Game Department that a
21-man committee be formed to
deal with the question of the management and conservation of sardine resources on this coast.
• The proposed committee would
be composed of representatives
from the fishermen, boat owners,
cannery workers, processors, reductionists, sportsmen, the Fish
& Game department and represers
tatives of the public
Meetings of the 21-man steering
committee are expected to be
called soon.
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ILWU in Hawaii Exposes Fascist Tract Peace Meet
In Brazil
This Month

HONOLULU, T., H.—The Ex- Life (as it claims to)," says the
ecutive officers of ILWU's Ha- ILWU letter."It distorts and carewaiian division have exposed an fully omits many principles and
attempt by a fascist organization ,sentiments that are basically
in the Territory to indoctrinate American. It is a document of
high school children with anti- 'Americanism' as businessmen see
it—not as all Americans see it
democratic propaganda.
The organization calls itself and understand it.
"And ... the distribution of
"Untie" and originated as a strikebreaking instrument of the em- this issue of the 'Spotlight' lends
ployers, to be used against long- dignity to IMUA, an organization
shoremen on strike in the islands. whose blatant 'Americanism' covers many totalitarian viewpoints?'
"lima" has now distributed to
ANALYSIS SUPPLIED
all high school children in the
Together with the protesting
Territory an elaborate publication
called "Spotlight," which has the letter to the Commissioners of
sanction of the Commissioners of Public Instruction, the ILWU exPublic Instruction in the Islands. ecutive officers attached a deIn a letter to the Commission- tailed analysis of the IMUA pubers. signed by Yukio Abe, secre- lication, which reveals that it:
1—Attempts to break down the
tary of ILWU's Hawaiian region,
the ILWU executive officers blast traditional American principle of
the "Irriva" publication as "a separation of church and state;
fraud . . perpetrated on the
2—Attempts to identify "true
people of this community."
Americanism" with a particular
"The 'Spotlight' edition does type of religion;
Set depict the American Way of
3—Distorts the meaning of the
Constitution of the United States;
4—Attempts to justify the suppression of the Rill of Rights in
these Smith Act-McCarran Actcold war days;
5—Agitates against social security, public housing, public editcation, progressive labor legislation, price-controls and protected
SAN FRANCISCO -- James L. minimum wages;
6—Distorts the meaning of the
Russo has been elected president
and N. B. Maroevich vice-presi- Civil War and the role of Abradent of ILWU Shipsclerks Local
34.
Other officers chosen for 1952
are: Paul E. Cosgrove, secretarytreasurer; C. M. Becker, business
agent; San Francisco dispatcher,
James A. Roache; East Bay dispatcher, William H. Hart; relief
East Bay dispatcher, Ben B.
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Officers
Metier; sergeants-at-arms, R. K.
elected by ILWU Auxiliary 1,
Davies and B. H. Hildebrand.
New executive board for the North Bend, Ore. for 1952 are:
clerks: G. F. Cervelli, A. Devin- Norma Wyatt, president; Esther
cenzi, C. R. Goucher, L. E. John- Hoover, vice president; Margie
son, E. T. McGree, A. C. Rosen- Grob, secretary; Olive Miller,
birock, W. L. Hanrahan, T..1. Ma- treasurer; Grace Briggs, marshal;
Barbara Brown, trustee, and Marlone and T, Staiafore, Sr.
gie Grob, Federated Auxiliaries
Executive Board Member,
Recent actions of Auxiliary 1
were urging intervention by the
General Assembly of the UN to
save the lives of the 34 Barcelona
SAN FRANCISCO
William strike leaders; writing CongressChester, ILWU Northern Califor- men requesting opposition against
nia Regional Director, will key- passage of UMT; protesting to
note at a California State President Truman and Attorney
Conference to build the National General McGrath the Christmas
Negro Labor Council on January Eve bombing in Florida; making
26 and 27 at 1433 Divisadero financial contribution to Spanish
Refugee Appeal and calling upon
Street in this city.
the company to grant the deThe NNLC was formed in Cinmands of Local 26 strikers.
cinnati, Ohio, last October, to
The success of the annual kidfight for full citizenship for
dies Christmas party, sponsored
Negros in all phases of American
by the auxiliary, was due largely
life.
to the financial contribution of
The ILWU leader is also West- the Independent, Jones and the
ern Regional Vice-President of Oliver Olsen Stevedoring Comthe NNLC.
panies.

Russo Chosen
President of
Clerk Local 34

ham Lincoln in that period;
7—Presents "labor" problems
exclusively from the point of view
of the bosses;
8—Tries to justify the belief
that one can only be a "real"
American citizen if he is of a particular mental level;
9—Tries to set up the strikebreaking IMUA‘
organization as a
model of what is really Americanism.
The ILWU made the following
offer in their letter to the Commissioners of Public Instruction:
"The ILWU is prepared to compile and edit a document giving
the other side for distribution to
high school students in the same
fashion as was the 'Spotlight' distributed. The document would be
prepared entirely at our own expense and proofs would be submitted to the Commissioners for
approval prior to publication.
"We *ask that you, in fairness
and in intellectual honesty, approve this project."
No reply has yet been received.

.

NEW YORK — The American
Inter-Continental Peace Conference will be held in Rio de
Janiero, Brazil, the week of Jannary 22-27,
Sponsored by such American
trade-unionists as Hugh Bryson,
president of the Marine Cooks &
Stewards Union, Ernest de Maio,
of United Electrical, Machine
Workers of America, and other
outstanding individuals in the
arts and professions from North
and South America, the conference call states:
"The threat of a third world
war imposes en the people of
America, as on all others, the
duty of defending the peace.
A step in this direction is the
present campaign for a peace
pact among the five great powers:
The United States, the Soviet
Union, the People's Republic of
China, France and Great Britain."

CIO Marches on Dept.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
CIO News for December 24,
1951 carries the annual financial statement of the CIO for
the year October 1, 1950,
through September 30, 1951.
Based on the per capita payments recorded, the CIO bade
membership of 3,880,000 as
against a membership of 3,934,000 two years before or
a net loss of 54,000 members.
Recommending the continuation of the extra 2 cents per
capita payment to "reorganize those organizations that
were dominated by Communism," the CIO News admits
"that task has not been completed."
The CIO Marches On!

Argument On
Jack W.Hail
To Be Heard

HONOLULU, T. H. — Federal
Judge J. Frank McLaughlin will
hear arguments January 21 on a
cicic
motion challenging the legality
of the grand jury that indicted
Jack W. Hall, ILWU Regional Director in Hawaii.
Hall was indicted under the
Smith Act, together with six other
residents of the Islands, and is
asking for a separate trial.
The defendants hi the ease
point to the domination of the
grand jury by members of the
community who are hostile to the
interests of organized labor.
Federal law requires that such
grand juries be representative of
a cross-section of the community.
MI seven defendants claim that
the indictments handed down by
the grand jury here must be
quashed, since that body appears
to be a cross-section of the business community alone.
Motion to quash the indictments contains more than 100
pages of supporting documents,
and the argument for Jack Hall
will be made by the legal firm of
Bouslog and Symonds.
BIT OF BYPLAY
In a bit of extra-legal byplay, it
was revealed here that Hall's 9year-old daughter Michele re"THERE GOES JACKSON • FALLING DOWN ON l'HE JO0
ceived a Christmas card from New
AGAIN."
York City.
It read: "From the National
Committee of the C. P.," presumably in eaning Communist
Party. There was no signature on
the card but the envelope contained a five dollar bill.
This would seem to be a crude
SANFORD, Florida —With the uary 4 had received no reply from
effort on the part of someone
death here on January 3 of Mrs. him.
The National Union of Marine (possibly the F.B.I.) to connect
Harriet Moore, 49-year-old schoolteacher and widow of the late Cooks & Stewards on January 7 Hall with the Communist Party
Harry P. Moore who was killed wired Mr. White that it "supports through hie small child.
"Mikie" Hall has donated the
by a bomb on Christmas Day, the plan for nation-wide stoppage to
National Association for the Ad- register protest against murder five bucks to the ILWU defense
vancement of Colored People has and terrorism of Negro people fund and is quoted as saying that
proposed a nation-wide work- in South and F-totida in -particu- if anyone else would like to send
stoppage to protest the white- lar." The telegram was signed her money disguised as a centri,
supremacy terrorism ravaging the by Hugh Bryson, president of bution from the "C. P.," she'll do
the same with that too.*
state of Florida and other south- M C & S.
ern states.
Mr. Moore was Florida co-ordinator for NAACP, and had been
BAYARD, New Mexico—After both children for one day.
°cane jail near Madrid. Their extremely active in demanding
Even such a small sum will be
Christmases on the picket
two
punishment
for
Sheriff
McCall,
safety is by no means assured,
lines at Empire Zinc Company, of material help to the children,
Negro
who
shot
two
handcuffed
but continued protest to U. S.
Mine-Mill strikers are faced with writes Simon Molina, chairman of
Secretary of State Dean Acheson prisoners a few weeks ago, killing
the plight of their school children the Empire Zinc Relief Commitone
of
them.
and to Luis Padilla Nerve, presiand he adds:
Walter White, executive secre- who have been in actual want for tee,
dent of the UN General As"As far as we know, this is the
many necessities of life.
of
NAACP
has
demanded
tary
sembly, would be of material
They have called on sister lo- first time a strike has reached
action from Attorney General J.
assistance.
cals
of the union to "adopt" two such a stage that a special plan
The release of the 14 was an- Howard McGrath, but as of Jan- Empire Zinc strikers' school chil- to take care of the children benounced by the Spanish underdren to the tune of 50 cents for came absolutely necessary."
ground radio, "Independent
Spain," which said that the international campaign of solidarity
was responsible for this partial
victory against Franco's threat to
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU has
execute the 34 strike leaders.
received. New Year's greetings
SAN FRANCISCO—Bill Ches- was elected, consisting of C. E.
from the Executive Committee of ter, ILWU regional director for Wood, Walter Sthalbaum and
the Maritime Union of Poland. A Northern California, installed the Charles McKelvey. Louis Cspregi
letter signed by M. Zoldak, vice- new officers of Gatemen's & was elected sergeant-at-arms.
Watchmen's Union (Local 75
chairman, reads as follows:
In the hole to the tune of $1800
"On the occasion of the ap- ILWU) at ceremonies here on last year, owing to the mismanage14.
January
ment of a former officer, the local
lion camps is under the supervi- proaching New Year 1952, the
The new local officer are: A. I. is now $1100 in the black.
sion of James V. Bennett, director Executive Committee of the MariAlbertson,
of the Federal Bureau of Prisons. time Union of Poland sends you Cohn, president; Fred
secit was learned that four such on behalf of the seamen, port vice-president; H. R. Schwab,
business
camps are located in Wickenburg workers, fishermen and Inland retary-treasurer and
Answer to Who Said It?
and Florence, Arizona, at El waterway workers heartiest pro- agent.
Leo D. Welch, treasurer
members
Executive
committee
greetings.
Year
letarian
New
Reno, Oklahoma, and Tube Lake,
of
Standard Oil Company of
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were:
California.
"We wish you further successes elected in
New Jersey in a speech beThis is the first official admis- and achievements in your work Michael McHugh, Thomas H. Murfore the National Foreign
sion by a responsible govern- for the good of the American phy, S. L. Farris, Lester Hoff,
ment official that the U.S.A. is working class and for the consoli- • Dave Trotter, M. R. Hoffman and
Trade Convenion, November
readying concentration camps for dation and safeguarding of peace T. M. Kelly.
12. 1946.
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dissenters, after the Nazi model. throughout the world?'
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Norma Wyatt
President of
Auxiliary I

Chester Keynoter
At NNLC Meet

Widow of Bomb Victim Dies
As National Protest Mounts

Labor Solidarity Frees
14 Spanish Strike Leaders
MADRID — A world-wide campaign of protest has been instrumental in freeing 14 of the 34
Spanish workers who were
threatened with execution by
Franco for participation in the
1951 general strikes in Spain.
Prominent among those released is Isabel Vieente, young
textile worker, who had previously spent 9 years in Franco's
jails,
The other 20 strike-leaders
have been returned to the "Model
-Prison" in Barcelona from the

American Concentration Camps Will 'Hide' Government Corruption
WASHINGTON, D. C. With
demands growing on all sides for
his dismissal, U. S. Attorney General J. Howard McGrath announced on January 3 that his
department is in the process of
"activating" concentration camps
in the United States.
These camps are to be used in
the event of "an emergency" to
imprison "subversives" The work
of reconditioning the concentra-

Empire Zinc Kids Need Help—Bad

Polish Workers
Greet ILWU

New Officers of Watchmen's Local
Installed by ILWU NC Director

